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Introduction 

The Australian Institute of Health and Wolfare (AIHW) welcomes the draft report of the 
Productivity Commission (PC) examining possible reforms to human services. 

We support the recognition of the crltlcal rolG of high quality data In targeting, managing and 
Implementing Gffectlve rnform. The AIHW has made. and will continue to make, a valuable 
contribution across the 6 service types identified for reform in the report. This Is 
demonstrated by the number of references to Al HW publications and data in support of the 
r'ecommendatlons within the report. 

The report provides a number of options aimed st imprnvlng data and, In partlcular, coverage 
across the sector. While the compllatlon of a broader Human Services evidence base is 
outside the scope of thg rQport, wo rnfgr the PC to previous AIHW submissions to the Data 
Availability and Use and National l;ducation Evidence Bsse inquir"iee. Ther"e Is a recognised 
need for better evidence to support the maintenance, enhancement and ultimate reform of 
the system. It would be useful to Include a statgment of suppo11 for a vision of an overall 
evidence base to help promote the compilation of data necessary to assess how people 
traverse the human services network. 

The AIHW has built effective relatlonshlps with key data suppliers and has robust 
technological, administrative and personnel infrastructure to support data sharing and 
compilation. Examples include the construction of National Minimum Data Sets (NMDSs) to 
bring together data from multiple sources and the ostabllshm0nt of AIHW's Data Integration 
Services Centre. The AIHW wlll continue to play a key role in ensuring health and welfer'e 
data is made available in order to realise the gains thet can be achieved thr'ough 0ff0ctlve 
use of these assets. 

This submission presents information specifically relating to Recommendations 4.5, S.4, 
10.1 and 10.2. Additional supporting information on the governance processes and 
legislative arrangements which further descr"lbe AIHW's capabllltlos to handle and use 
human services data ar'e presented In Appgndlx 1 and 2. 
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Comments on AIHW's role in improving knowledge 
base for end of life care 

DRAFT RECOMMl=NDA'flON 4.5 

The Australian, State and ierritory Governments should ensure that there are sufficient data 
to enable governments to fulfil their stewardship functions by monitoring how woll end-of-life 
caro servlcos are meeting users' needs across all settings of care. 

Governments should work together to develop and implement an end-of-llfe car0 data 
strategy that leads to tho provision of, at a minimum, linked information on: 

• place of death 

• primary and secondary diagnoses 

• details of service provision at tlm0 of death (what, if any, health or aged cere did they 
receive, at what level and for how long) 

• whether they had an advance care plan. 

i he AIHW believes that access to effective, appropriate and high quality palliative care and 
0nd~of~llfe caro services for all Australians is of increasing importance given Australia's 
growing and ageing population; and the associated increasing prevalence of chronic disease. 

The numb0r of Australians who will die each year is expected to rise substantially over the 
next 50 years, resulting in increased demand for high quelity palliative care and end-of~llfe 
care services to meet the needs and expectations of Individuals, their carers and their 
femilies. Pallietlve c:are and end-of-life care Is provided in many health and social care 
settings In Australia, Including neonatal units, paediatric services, public end private acute 
hospitals, general practices, and residentiel and community aged care services. Support 
services are also delivered to people in their own homes. 

Th0 AIHW cot1curs with the PC's assertion that current data end information relating to 
palliative care and end-of-life care in Australia Is fragmented and Incomplete. Issues with 
these dete for national reporting purposes aro well recognised. In the 2012 report Palliative 
Care In Australia, Tho Senate Community Affairs Reference Committee recommended: "the 
development and introduction of consistent national date collection specifically provlds for 
the recording and reporting of palliative cere data". This finding Is echood by the findings of 
the Victorien Auditor-General's Office report Into Victoria's palliative care service pl~blished in 
2015, which statod In rolatlon to measuring and monitoring: "Some activitiee cannot t:>e 
tracked because rcportit1g mechanisms are not adequately developed to measure progress". 

A range of heelth professionals, other workers, camrs and volunteers provide end-of-life and 
palllatlve care servlcos. Th0s0 Include nurses, medical practitioners, allied health 
professionals, social workers, spiritual and pastoral carers, personal care assistants, 
chaplains, massage therepists, music therapists, Informal camrs and volunteers. The 
availability of comprehensive and reliable Information and data is critical to the development 
of evldence-bastad pollclos, effective program management and service planning todey and 
Into tho future. 
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Curront roporting 
Since 2011, th9 AIHW has publlshcd the Palliative care services in Australi1;1 (PCSiA) report 
annually. The aim of the PCSiA report is to provide a "one stop shop" of avallable national 
palliative care information that will be of value to a broad rang0 of stakeholders. However, to 
date the PCSiA reports havo only Included data from available national data collections. As 
such, there arg a range of recognised data gaps in relation to reporting on palliative carQ
related activity using these data collections. 

While the terms end-of-llf0 cam and palliative care are frequently used synonymously, It 
should be noted that these are distinct concepts which provide different challengBs In rolatlon 
to research and analysis as well as data development and Improvement activities. As is the 
case with palliative care, avallable data collectlons do not allow for reporting on a range of 
aspects relating to Gf'ldaofallfQ care. 

Part of the challenge for analysis and reporting Is Identifying palllatlve care and end-of-life 
care within health and other car0 s0ttlngs. For example. while activity which occurs in a 
hospice or palllatlv0 care ward in an acute hospital can be readily identified as being related 
to palliative care and the end-of-life period, in most other settings there am challenges, using 
existing data collections, to identify this activity. 

Data development activities 
The Commonwealth Department of Health recently contracted the AIHW to undortako a 
range of palliative care end end-of-life care information and data d1WQlopment activities to 
sddress known data gaps and support t~,o Implementation of the revised National Palliative 
Care Strategy, du0 to be finalised in late 2017. 

The AIHW is undertaking a program of actlvlt10s aimed at improving both the scope and 
quality of palllatlve care and and-of-life care information and data in Australie. Broadly, the 
typos of activities to be undertaken include: 

• Improving access to existing data sources. 

• Davoloplr-1g new data sources. 

• Improving and/or modifying existing data sources. 

It is important to recognise thet these activities cannot bo succgssfully achieved in isolation 
and each requires the en9a99mant and participation of a range of stakeholders including; the 
Australian Government, state and territory governments and the private and not-for-profit 
sectors. It Is worth noting this work will have a financial cost and typically there will b0 long 
lead times before robust and reliable data becomes available. 

Improving access to existing data sources 
As previously notod, the AIHW's PCSiA reports have to dete only included data from 
available national data collections. Existing $late and territory hoalth Information systems 
could be used to address sorne of the recognised data gaps, such as palliative care-related 
expenditure, the number of palllatlve earn beds in clcute and subacute hospitals, and various 
aspects of the palllatlve care workforce. 
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Developing new data sources 
With the cessation of the Bettering the Care and Evaluatlon of Health (BEACH) survey of 
general practice activity there is no data source available to report on general practitioners 
palliative care-rolatod activity. In order to address this new data gap, alternative data 
sources, Including the potential development of a national gQn0ral prnctice data collection, 
should be investigated. 

There are also currnntly no routine, national dsts sources available which would allow routine 
analysis and reporting on the uptake of advance care plat-is In the general population or care 
settings. Whilst some current research activities are underway to provide an understanding 
of the uptake of advanced care plans in healthcare settings, there are no plans for routine 
collection of this type of data. 

Improving and/or modifying existing data sources 
As noted previously, there aro challenges with identifying palliative care and ond-of-life care 
related activity outside of specialist palliative care services. One option Is to add a palliative 
care/end-of-life care 'flag' (i.e. a specific data item(s)} to appropriate data collections to 
enhance reporting on this activity. Another option Is to augment existing date collections. For 
example, new data Items could bo added to the existing Palliative Care Outcomes 
Collaboratlon to address data gaps in relation to available data on sp@ciallst palliative cere 
services. 

Existing population-based surveys could also be awgmented to provide Information on the 
awareness of palliative care and end-of-life care as well as oxp0rltmces of care. Relevent 
surveys include the Australien Bureau of Statistics National Health Survey, General Soclal 
Survey and the Patient Experlenco Survey. 

The National Palllatlve Care Stratogy and data development 
The first National Palliative Care Strategy - A National Framework for Palliative Care Service 
Development - was developed by the Palliative 8are Intergovernmental F'orum (PCIF) and 
endorsed by the Australian Health Minister's Advisory Council (AHMAC) In October 2000. Ae 
previously discussed, the Strategy is currently being refreshed following an evaluation t>y the 
Urbls consultancy. Thie affords a unlClU8 opportunity to reinforce the importance of 
establishing the necessary data coll0ctions and reporting mechanisms to achieve nationally 
consistent reporting or, palliative care provision in Australia. 

The AIHW would like to see the followlng specific actions taken to enhance nationally 
consistent palliatlve cam roportlng: 

• Establishment of clear national governance and accountability for the data aspects of 
the revised Stratogy via AHMAC. 

• Development of an lmplomentation plan to support the revised Strategy with Identified 
objeetlv0s, actions. responsibilities, and indicators. 

• Development of a national Palliative Care Information Priorities document/plan to 
outlining national priorities for developing palllatlvs care Information over the life of 
the revised Strategy. 
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Comments on AIHW's role in improving data that are 
collected on social housing and tenant outcomes 
DRAFT RECOMMENDATION 6.4 

State and Territory Gov0rnmgnts, In conjunction with the Australian Institute of HQalth and 
Welfare, should improve the data that are coll0ctod on: 

• the efficiency of soclal housing 

• tenant outcomes, Including high-cost housing payment and service recipients who 
choose to rent in the private housing markcat. 

State and Territory Governments should clearly define the outcomee they are seeking to 
achieve to support the commissioning of tenancy management and tenancy support services, 
and put In place frameworks to assess their success In mooting these outcomes over time. 
Outcomes data should, to the extent possible, be consistent and comparable to that developed 
for family and community servlc0s (draft recommendation 7.:.3). 

The AIHW supports the view presented in this draft report that the ability to meas1.1re and 
evall~ate the performance of the social housing sector as well as tenant outcomes Is of 
paremount lmportancg to all levels of government. 

The AIHW collects deta end manages national housing and homelessness data collec:tlons, 
producing sevenil publlo reports each year. We also provide informetion to other gov0rnment 
bodies, suoh as tho PC, cross-jurisdictional councils, end e><ternal researchers as well as 
dlrnctly back to data providers. We report in formats that suit their purposes and allow them 
to place their service provision In a wider context. 

We also devolop, n-,aintain and promote data standards to ensure that data collected are 
nationally consistent, which supporte the draft recommendation outlined above. 

It is important to notG that while the AIHW works closely with responslblo state/territory 
govornments and Commonwealth depertments, to lmprovg the evidence base for the 
Australian housing and hornelessness systom, wo do not make final or binding 
determinations ebout which m0asure, Indicator or measurement should be used. Rather, we 
maKe recommendations to state/territory governments and Commonwealth departments 
about whle~, concepts might be measured, as well as providing advice around how a concept 
or indicator might best be meaningfully measured. 

Data dovolopment, improvement and gaps 
There have bMn many challenges in improving the data for rnportlng purposes. In recent 
yoars, the AIHW has worked (and continues to work) with all state and territory governments 
and Commonwealth departments, via thG Housing and Homelessness Data Network (HHDN) 
to make improvements to housing and homelessness deta. 

Housing officials have agreed that further work Is required to assess the current data and 
evidence base for housing and homol0ssnGss to ensure that governments have the 
informetion they need to make policy and service design decisions about housing and 
homelessnoss. Better information about the housing and hom0l0ssness system will enable 
more strategic decisions around resource allocation, funding arrangements and governmont 
interventions to improve housing outcomes. 
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Tho AIHW Is working with relevant stakeholders and tho HHDN, with specific action 'focusing 
on possible improvements to community housing scope and coverage, the ablllty to link 
housing data with othQr datasets to enable better meaeurament of tonant outcomes and 
lmprovom0t1t to the identification of vulnerebla groups wlthlt1 the homelessness collactlon. 

The AIHW is managing an ot15 golng cross-jurisdictional data development program aimed at 
enhancing the current data and evidence base for housing and ~,omc;;: lessness. 

As announced in the 2017 Commonwoalth budget, the developrnent of a new National 
Housing and Homelessnoss Agreement with state and territory govsrnments is underway. 
The AIHW wlll work with and support all states and territories, as well as the Commonwealth, 
in the development of better date on outcomes to support the new national agreement. 

The AIHW are leaders in health and welfare data as well as being drivers of data 
Improvements. We are committed to engaging as a trusted pcirtner with all levels of 
government about how to best ensure outcomes cind efficiency in the social housing sector. 

Rolovant data collections managed by tho AIHW 

The AIHW manages several data collections that are dlrnctly relevant to the issues identified 
and drnft recommendations in this report. These collections include social housing data 
collections managed in collsboration with State/T0rrltory Housing Authorities, who retain 
ownership of the data. These ere de5orlbed In the table below. 

Collection Description . 
Public rental and These collections contain anm.iEil data about public rental and State 
State owned end owned and managed Indigenous housing dwellings, the liouseholds 
manciged and tenants assisted and households on waitlists. These data am an 
Indigenous administrative by-product of the management of hoL~sing programs 
housing (PH & · run by State/Territory housing authorities. 
SOMIH). 

Community Thie collectlon contains annual data about in8 scope community 
Housing (CH) housing providers, the dwellings and tenancy rental units they 

managQ, households and tenants assisted and housGlholds on 
waitllsts. Data arg sourced directly from community housing providers 
and from State/Territory housing authorities. There are some data 
quality issues reflecting incomplete scope and coverage, gaps in data 
item reporting and poor data quality at the source. 

lndlgQnous This collection contains annual data about in-scope Indigenous 
Community community housing providers, the dwellings they manage and the 
Housing (ICH) housGholds assisted. Data are sourced directly from Indigenous 

community housing provldQrs and from State/Territory housing 
authorities. There are limitations In how this data can be used due to 
scope and coverage issues and poor data quallty at the source. 



Home Purchase 
Assistance (HPA) 

-
F1>rlvate Rentc1I 
Asslstancg (PRA) 

Specialist 
Homelessness 
Services (SHS) 

National S0cic1I 
Housing SurvQy 

Australian 
Governrnent 
Housing Dataset 

This collection contains annual dc1ta aboL~t direct lending (Including 
government losns, shared eciuity loans and bridging loans), deposit 
assistance, interest rate assistance, mortgage r0llof, and other home 
purchase asslsta~1ce grants, It excludes noli-fil'Janoial assistance 
(including advisory and counselling services), home 
renovation/maintenance services, and sale to tenc1nt programs, These 
data are an administrative by-product of programs primarily 
administered by State/Territory housing authorities, -
This collection contains annual data about bond loam~. rental grants, 
rental s~1bsidies, relocation expenses and other assistance grants. It 
excludes non-financial assistance including tenancy support services 
and tenancy guarante0s. Tl1ese data are an administrative by-product 
of programs administered by Staterrerrltory housing authorities. 

ihls collection contains data about people who rocolve services from 
agencl0s that are currently fLmded under the NAHA or the National 
Partnenshlp Agreement on Hornelessness to provide specialist 
homelessness services. Some data ls also collected about people 
who seek but do not receive assistance. Data are sourced directly 
from specialist homelessness services. 

This survey is a biennial survey of social housing tenants and their 
experiences. The 2016 eurvey sampled tonants of public housing, 
state owned and managed Indigenous housing and community 
housing programs. 

As noted In the draft report, the NSHS is the main data avallablo on 
tenant outcomes. 

-

This data set containe annual data about Income units in receipt of 
Centrollt1k payments, Data are sourced from the Departmc;mt of Social 
Services. 



Comments on AIHW's role in strengthening the 
MyHospitals website 
DR/\FT l"U:COMMl!NDATION 10.1 

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should strengthen and expand their 
commltn,Qnt to public reporting In the National Health Reform Agreement to better support 
patients and their g9neral practitioners to exercise pathmt choice, and encOL~rage 
performance improvemer'lt by hospitals and epeclallats. This should Include a commitment by 
all jurisdictions to: 

• provide data and other assistance to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 
(AIHW) to enable it to strengthen the MyHospitals website as a vehicle for supporting 
patient choice and provld0r s0lf-lmprovGmont. as dotalled In draft recommendation 10.2 

• adopt a general policy of publlcly releaslng any data that a Jurisdiction holds or, Individual 
hospitals Md specialists unless it i~ clearly demonstrated that releasing the data would 
harm the interests of petients 

• make the information that a jurisdiction publicly releases on hospitals or specialists 
available in a format that other organisations can readily incorporate in advisory services 
thQy provldQ. 

To facilitate reporting on individual specialists. there should also be a commitment by: 

• tho Australian Government to amend the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cwlth) so that 
medical specialists are mqulrnd to partlclpatG In public Information provision, as specified 
by theAIHW 

• the State er'ld Territory Governments to obllge all specialists serving publlc patients in 
their jurisdiction to participate in public information provision, as specified by the AIHW. 

DRAFT RECOMMENOATION 10,i 

The Australian Government shoL1ld, in consultation with State and Territory Governments, 
direct th0 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare to transform the MyHospitals website into 
a vehicle that better supports choice by patients and encourages s01f~lmprov0ment by 
hospitals and specialists. ihe changes should: 

• draw on lessons from overseas examples of information provision, including the National 
Health Service website used to inform patients in England 

• be based on market research on who would use an improved MyHospitals website, how 
their ne0ds and health lltoracy vary, what Indicators are useful to them. and how they 
could be informed by using best-practice approaches to presenting h0alth Information 
online 

• put greater emphasis on reporting outcomes, such as by publishing patient-reported 
outcome measures, user ratings and reviews, and clinical outcomes such as readmission 
rat0s 

• Include th0 phaslng~ln of reporting on Individual sp0ciallsts as data become available, 
possibly beginning with registration detalls, followed by procoss data (such as locallon, 
levels of activity and out-of-pocket charges), user ratings erid reviews, snd, in the longer 
term, whether clinical outcomes are within an acceptable range. 
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The MyHospltals website was cmatcd in 201 O to report l1ospital~level performance 
Information under the COAC3-agreed Performance and Accountability Framgwork (PAF). 
Subject to the availability of high-quality and natlonally comparable data, the AIHW aims to 
report as many of the PAF Indicators as possible on this website. The information on tho 
website Is not solely focus0d on patient choice and cnn attract a broed audience, including 
co~1sumers, clinicians, hospital administrators, re13ea.rchers/ac:ademlcs, pollcy-makers and 
journalists. Further reseerch and analysis would be useful In understanding how the website 
is used by different sections of tho public, and how its usefu lness may be improved. 

The AIHW supports investigeting the approaches taken and tho measured results achieved 
by overseas websites, such as the UK's National Hoalth Service (NHS) website, to improve 
and enhance the MyHospltals w0bsite to further encourage performance improvement. W0 
caution that while user ratings and reviews mey aid patient choice, they would not 
necessarily align with data quality end other standards required of pctformance reporting. 
This may require a distinction to be drawn In publicly presenting different kinds of information 
for different audiences. 

The privacy aspects of public performance reporting on lndlvldual medical specialists on the 
MyHospitela website would r1GQd to bQ considered carefully, 
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Appendix 1: What does the AIHW do? 
The AIHW Is a nationally recognised independent information manegement agency. Wo 
enable other organisations to improve their policies and services and achl0v0 their goals by 
meking better use of evidence-a fundamental requirement tor good decision making. 

Under Austra lia's constitution, health and welfare services ere primarily delivered by the 
states and territories, which are also mainly responsible for the collectlon of statistics on 
these services. A fundamental aim of the AIHW is to promote consistency among national, 
statQ and tQrrltory statistics. in order to produce comprehensive nations! date of the hlghost 
standard. 

The AIHW Ii:. committed to providing high-quality national data and analysis across the 
health, housing and community services sectors, presented in mesningful and relevant ways 
and delivered in a timely manner. Accurate statistical information, comproh0nslve data 
development and high-ciuallty analysos support an Increased understanding of health and 
welfare Issues. This avldance base is critical to good policy-making and effective service 
delivery, which have a direct impact on the lives of Australians. 

We are cu$todlaM of several major national rt€)alth and welfare data collections, and 
maintain closQ 0ngagement with our data providers to ensure the quality end l11te9rity of our 
work. We aim to comrmmicate our data, information and anelytical products as wldely as 
possible in accessible formats to key stakeholders and the broad0r public. 

Provided that a project fits with our mission, values and legislation, AIHW can carry out 
virtually any task related to health and welfare data. This can lncludQ surveys and other data 
collection activities through to developlng national data standards and data sets, linking date, 
analyslng It, and writing obJ0etive and independent reports that are valued end respected by 
governments and the community. We have approximately 320 expert statlstlcal, 
administrative and communications staff In Canberra and In our Sydney office, backed by 
numerous data holdings, unmatched knowledge of the health and welfare sectors in 
Australla, robust govQrnance arrangements. strong privacy and confidentielity controls, state~ 
of-the-art business processes and infrastructure, and access to a network of governmont. 
research, education and private sector collaborators from around Australia. 

In th0 lntor0sts of independence and transparency, nearly all of AIHW's work is released to 
the public-while also protecting individuel privecy. 

AIHW's products and services 
AIHW publishes over 180 outputs each year, ranging from comprnhonslvo national reports to 
technical documents and guides, to Innovative w0b-based products. As required by the 
Parllam1:mt, flagship reports. Australia's health and Austra lia's welfare, are published In 
alternate years. 

w e heve an expanding range of web sub-sites, Including for mental health services, 
speclallst homelessness services and Indigenous health and welfare. We are increesingly 
using interactive data visualisation services on these sites. 
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Several interactive health and welfare data sets are publicly available on our website, and we 
have produced 3 apps aveiilable for free download from Apple's App Store- Ozhealth, 
Ozwelfare and Indigenous Info. 

Robust and rellable data and evidence 
AIHW plays a c:entral role In developing performance Indicators for natlm1al performance 
reporting In health, agolng, early childhood, 0ducatlot1, housing and homelessness, disability 
care and closing the gap on Indigenous disadvantage. 

In racant years AIHW developed the Speclallst Homelessnoss Services data collection, 
including an online data collection portal and client management tool. 

We are also continuing to work with the Department of Soc:ial Servlcos to build and dovelop 
th0 Natlonal Agod Caro Data Clearlngl-1ous0 for policymakers, researchers and consumers. 
In a similar vein, for many years we l1ave operated the National Cancer Statistics 
Clearinghouse, in collaboration with the Australasian Association of Cancer Registries. 

We have also been custodians of the National Hospital Statistics databases for over 25 
years. 

Summary of AIHW capabilities and experience 

• Expc1tlso- wo ar0 tlie leading health and welfare statistics agency in Australia, with an 
enviable track record of over 2,500 health, welfare and housing reports over the last 25 
years. 

• Data llnl<age exper!Gnce-we carry out 50-80 linkage projects a year of varying size, 
complexity and scope. We were the first organisation, for example, to undertake data linkage 
between hospitals and resldentlal aged care, and betwegn child protection, jLwenile justice 
and homelessness services. 

• Extensiva notworks-the AIHW has a strongly collaborative approach to ite work, with 
strong relationships with the Commonwealth, and state and territory governments, 
universities and other expert groups, national committees, and with the private sector. 

• Access to data-because of our reputation and our networks we have an enviable record In 
bglng able to arrange access to a wide variety of useful government and nonegovernment 
datasets for data linkage purposes. As both a national 'nodo'- or linkage centre- within the 
Population Heelth Research Network, and as an Integrating Authority, we are uniquely 
placed to enable safe and sect4re linkage to data from state and territory databases as well 
as to Commonwealth data. And WQ also hold some of the most useful large health, welfare 
end housing databases ourselves. This can stlll take time but we work with data custodians 
to enable safe use of their data for important research. 

• Trust-our extensive and effective data governance framework helps ensur0 that w@ deliver 
or'! our rnisslori of providing authoritative information and statistics to Australlans whll0 also 
complying with our legal, regulatory and governance obllgatlons In acquiring, handllng and 
roleaslng data. 

• Ethics- we work with an experienced, effective and independent AIHW Ethics Committee 
with efficient online application and approval processes (all data linkage projects need ethical 
approval). 

• Value-for-money- our rates are comparable to our private and public sector competitors, 
and we have been carrying out projects under contract since WQ wore established In 1967. 
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Governance of data sharing, collection and release activities 
The AIHW is an Australian Government statutory agency established under the 
AustralltJn lnstltuto of Hoa/th and Walfam Act 1987. The Act contains very strong 
confidentiality protections for all data hold, and requlms the AIHW to publish two key biennial 
reports in alternate years; A(Jsfralls's nee/th and AustrBIIB's wB/fQr<J. Numerous other reports 
are produced each year, all of which are available free of cherge on the AIHW website. 

Accountability and indopondonco 

As an independent stetutory entity AIHW Is accountable to the Australian Parliament, and is 
governed by a Board comprising independent and government members. 

The Board is subject to the generel oversight of the Minister for Health, but cannot be 
dlrnctcd by tho Minister unless he/she undertakes a consultative process with the states and 
territories, as set out In the AIHW Act. 

Governance, privacy and conflde11tlallty 
In support of data sharing infrastructl~re and initiatives, data governence arrangements for 
data sharing are becoming moro strnamllnod. Alongside recent gl~idance on data sharing 
ectivities for Australian Governmant entitles published by tho Dgpartment of Prime Minister 
and Cabinet in April 2016 a simplified committee structure has baen established to discuss 
data Issues across Australian Government agencies. AIHW is currently a member of tha 
Deputy Secretaries Data Group, DSDG, (roportlng to the Secretaries Data Gro1.1p) and also 
has representation in the Dete Champions network. Groups such as the DSDG are av::iilable 
to consider cross-agency data issues that will impact on the availebility end use of data, such 
as In the health, welfare and education spheres. 

AIHW manages data professionally, with due respect for its sensitivity, and with privacy and 
confidentiality assured through legislation, rigorous data policies and procedures, and the 
scrutiny of a legally-constituted end independent Ethics Commltt0e. 

The AIHW is bound by 2 sets of confldentiality and privacy requlmmgnts- those contained in 
the Privacy Act and those contained in section 29 of the AIHW Act. 

The Privacy Act establishes obligations on all private end public sector organisations for 
collecting, using or disclosing personal information. 

S0ctlon 29 of th0 AIHW Act places very strong protections on the release of information 
concerning Individuals and organisations. Tho AIHW cannot be forced to divl~lge such 
information, even by a court of lew. The AIHW Act al&o reeognlsas that AIHW must comply 
with written terms and conditions imposed by data providers. 

The public has the right to expect that AIHW will manago data professionally, with due 
respect for its sensitivity, and with privacy and confldontlallty assured. 

As an information egency, we rely on strong data governance to retain tho trust of our many 
data providers. data recipients and other stakeholders. 

The AIHW's Data Governance Framework Is a 24-pag0 document that explains general date 
governance concepts, and detalls the AIHW's robust data governance arrangements. A copy 
of the full Framework Is avallable from the AIHW. 

AIHW's Data Governance Framework Identifies and provides an overview of the AIHW's 
robust data governance arrangements, including; 

• a description of key concepts in data and data governance; 
• the legal, regulatory and governance environment in which AIHW operates: 
• cor0 data governance structures and roles; 
• an overview of AIHW data-related policies, procedures and guidelines; 
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• systems and tools supporting data governance; and 
• complla~1cc regimes. 

These data governance arrangements apply to data: collected and/or ,mhanced by the 
AIHW; collected on the AIHW's b0half (for example under collaborative or sub-contractual 
agreements); and data obtained from all extornal sources. 
As an information agency, AIHW relies upon strong data governance to perform ite functions 
effectively and maintain a trusted reputation amongst its many data providers. data recipients 
and stakeholders. 
This Framework recognises that a combination of supporting legislation, roles, pollclQs, 
practices and supporting tools and technologles Is required to deliver effective data 
gov0rnancc arrangements at AIHW. 
In summary the data governance arrangements at AIHW help us to achieve our mission of 
providing authoritative informetion and statistics about Australians while complying with our 
legal. regL~latory and governance obligations In acquiring. handling and releasing data. 

Legislation supporting AIHW activities in data sharing and use 

The AIHW Act 
The Austrslisn /mi tituta of HsDlih and WolfDrn Act 1987 (the AIHW Act} establishes the AIHW 
as a Commonwealth corporate entity and sets out the lnstitute's functions, powers a~,d 
governance arrangements. ThQ main functions of the AIHW ere to collect, analyse and 
disseminate health- and welfare-related information and etati$tlcs. 

The AIHW Act enables the release of information for publlc benefit while protecting the 
ld0ntlty of Individuals and ensuring thet data providers can bG confident that the AIHW will 
adhere to data supply terme and conditions. 

Section 29 of the AIHW Act contains a confidentiality provision which prohibits the release of 
inforrnetion ·conc:ernlng a parson' held by the AIHW unless one of three specific oxcgptlons 
applies. These are: 

• expross written permission to release the information to a specific party has been given by 
tho relevant data provider(s) 

• release has been epproved by tho AIHW Ethics Committee, and such release is consistent 
with the terms set by the data provldor whon supplying data to the Institute 

• release Is In the form of publications containing de-identified statistics, Information and 
concluslons. 

The confldentlallty r0quimmcnts in section 29 protect e broader range of Information than the 
Privacy Act, including information about deceased persons. 

Privacy Act 
Tho Prlvt1cy Act 1988 creates obligations on Commonwoalth agencies and private sector 
organisations in relation to collecting, using or disclosing persom,I information. The AIHW Is 
therefore bound by two sets of confidentiallty and privacy requirements-those conteined In 
the Privacy Act and those contelned in section 29 of the AIHW Act. 

Froodom of Information Act 
Under tho Prngdom of Information Act 1982 (Fol Act), 'docum<ants' held by agencies (which 
lncludGs Information In databases) are subject to eccess by m0mb0rs of the public unless a 
leglslatlvo exception applies. Section 32 of the Fol Act provides that data protected by the 
confid0ntlallty provisions of section 29 of the AIHW Act are exempted from release under 
freedom of information. 
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Decisions on whether AIHW documents can be released under the Fol Act are rnede by the 
AIHW's Freedom of Information Offlc0r In the first Instance. 

Roles and organisational structures to support AIHW's data 
governance activities 

Board 
The AIHW Is gov@rned by a Board esk1blisl1ed under the AIHW Act. The Board has 15 
members who have knowledge or experience relevant to the work of the AIHW and who 
come from a wide range of Commonwealth, State and other organisations. 'rhe Board has 
approved the Data Governance Framework. 

~thics Committoo 
Th@ AIHW Act 0stabllshos an AIHW Ethics Committee whose main functions are to form an 
opinion on ethical grounds of the acceptability of any activities being conducted by the AIHW, 
or the release of identifiable data for research purposes. It may impose any conditions It 
thinks appropriate in performing its functions. 

Significantly, the Ethics Committee may euthorise: 

• the release of personal information for medical r<asearch that would otherwise be a breach 
of a privacy principle In the Privacy Act; and/or 

• the release of health-related or welfare-related information as provided for in section 29 of 
the AIHW Act. 

Further information about the AIHW Ethics Committee and its processes, including a list of 
approv<ad proJ<acts Is avallabl8 at www.alhw.gov.au/ethlcsl. 

Data Governance Committee 
The Date Governance Committee, comprising 7 senior staff of tho Institute, makes 
recommendations on data goverr'lance and data-related matt0rs to the Executive Committee. 

Data custodians 
A data custodian is a staff member with delegation from the Director to Gxorclse ovorall 
responsibility for a specific data collection, in accordence with legislation, pollclas, guidelines 
and any specific conditions for use applicable to that data collection. Subject to th0s0 
requirements, a data custodian has the power to releaso data to other bodies or persons. 

Prescribed security roles 
Effective security risk managQment Is reciulred of l111 AIHW personnel and contractors. More 
specificelly, the Austrelian Government's Protective Security Polley Fram0work (PSPF) 
prescribes key security roles for agencies. In AIHW, the Head of the Business and 
GovQmanc0 Group Is the S0curlty Executive, responsible for agency protective security 
policy and practices, while the AIHW Facilities Manager Is the Agency Security Adviser, 
responsible for day to day protective security functions. The Unit Head, ICT Operations, Is 
the AIHW's Information Technology Security Adviser responsible for co-ordinating 
Information tgchnology sgcurlty. 

Data linkage 
The AIHW is accredited to integrate Commonwealth data for high-risk research proJgcts. The 
AIHW performs data linkage through its Data Integration Services Centra (OISC), a 
physically secure area within AIHW that can be accessed solely by authorised, specialist 
staff. Within the DISC, all data Integration projects are conducted on a s0parat0 s0eure 
network and best practice data protection methods are 0mploy0d. 
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Policies, guidelines and procedures 
The AIHW's internal data policies, guidGllnos and procedures are designed to ensurG that all 
staff. and especially those with delegatod authority to make data-related decisions, have 
clear sources of information to guide thom In p€rforming their roles effectively and 
appropriately. These documents covCJr the acquisition, management, linkage, security, 
confidentiality, quality, publlcatlon and retention of data. 

Systems and tools supporting data sharing activities 

ICT systems 
The AIHW's ICT systGms support secure and euditable data govornance processes. In 
particular, access to data is separately restricted at the network, data server and database 
level, reciulrlng Individual authorisation. 

AIHW data cataloguo 
The AIHW's Data Catalogu0 Is the official listing of all AIHW data collections. It: 

• ldsntlflgs past and present data custodians for each AIHW data collection; and 

• describes each AIHW deta oollactlon, Including its scope, format, period of coverago, sub
collections, availability for reeearch, llnks to rnlcvant publications, whether the collection 
contains identifiable deta, and related datasets (if any). 

A limited public version of the Data cataloguo is available on the AIHW website. 

METoOR 
ME:ToO~. which is managed by the AIHW, is Australia's registry of national metadata 
standards for the health, community servlcos and housing assistance sectors. Through 
METeOR users can find, view and download over 2,600 data standards. 

These standards provide a structured description of the characteristics of data. METcOR 
allows free onllne access to a wide range of nationally endoreed data deflt-illlons. and tools 
for creating new definitions based on existing already-endorsed components . . 
ValidataTM 
Th0 AIHW works with its data providere to maximise th0 currency and quali~ of data 
colleotlons. The AIHW's online data receipt and validation product, Valldata M. llas been 
designed to improve the quality and timeliness of data supplied by jurisdictions atid non
government organisations. It eneblee data provld0rs to quickly check and validate the ciuality 
of their data submissions against a set of validation rules. 

Compliance and monitoring of appropriate data usage 
The AIHW Ethics Committee roquiros regular monitoring of the progress of proJ0cts it has 
approved and audits of particularly sensitive data collections. The audits occur as part of the 
internal audit program, with outcomes reported to the Boerd through tho Audit and Finance 
Committee. 
Data colloctlons helcl by AIHW may also be subject to audit by data providers (for example, 
under conditions specified in data supply agreements) and by statutory office holders such 
as thG Auditor-General and the Privacy Commissioner. 

The AIHW Act and Australian Public Service Code of Conduct require staff to be diligent In 
preventing breachss of Information security. A breach of the confldsntlallty requirements of 
section 29 of the AIHW Act constltutgs an offence punishable by law, Including 
Imprisonment. 
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Appendix 2: Data linkage at the AIHW 
The AIHW is an accredltod Commonwealth Integrating Authority with a strong record and 
capacity for data linksge, The operation of the Data Integration Services Centre provides 
Infrastructure and supports governance for the AIHW to dollver an accessible service 
facllitatlng cost offoctlve health research. The centre maintains AIHW's standing as an 
accredited Integrating Authority by ensuring compliance with the newer and more stringent 

. security and governance ammgements requlrod of agencies wishing to undertake data 
llnkage Involving Commonwealth data where the project Is classlflod as high risk. The centre 
also manages AIHW's membership of the Population Health Resaarch Network. 

The AIHW undertakes a wide range of data linkage work for researchors, both internal and 
external to the AIHW, This work supports a variety of innovative analyses about the health 
and welfare of Australians, such as longltudlnal analysis and movements between health and 
welfare services. This work thereby acts to increase the value of Individual data sets. 

Data security for linked data 
To secure accreditation as one of only three Commonwealth Integrating Authorities AIHW 
has met extremely stringent criteria covering project governance, capablll ty, data 
management, security, and the protection of privacy sl'ld confldentlallty. 

A few of the many measures involved include: use of the 'separation principle' to ensure 
privacy- where personal information is stored In separate files from traneactionsl 
Information; a physically secure ares with access available only to data integration staff; a 
separate secure network; all access logged; Integrated data confidentialised; and data 
encrypted as part of the archiving process. 

In carrying out its data linkage activities the AIHW abides by the National Statistical Service 
(NSS) High love/ principles for data integration Involving Cornmonwealth data for stati8tical 
and research purposGs and Best practice guidelines. 

Consistency of data enhances/enables linkage and sharing activities 

The consistency with which linkage variables are reported across the data sets affects how 
accurately llnkago processes can match records for the 1:,ame person across collections. 
lnconeiatencies can result from simple reporting or processing errors (for gxample. in date of 
birth and sex). However, some varlablas can b@ expected to change over time. Three areas 
that have been identified as likely to impact on data llnkage between education and training 
collections Include: 

• change of residential addrnss 

• consistency of report0d name 

• stablllty of ptarson Identifiers. 

Examples of data linkages undertaken by the AIHW 
At the AIHW, data llnkago projects come in all sizes, grades of complexity and scope, on a 
very wldg varloty of topics related to the health and wellbeing of Australiims. 

A 'routine' health data linkage project might Involve matching people who received treatment 
'X' with subsequent hospital attendances or how long they lived after treatment. 

At the other end of the spectrum It could be possible to link various health, welfam, education 
and income and support paymGnts datasets to show how to get t:>etter outcomes and value 
from health and welfare programs and expenditL.Jre. 

Examples of proj0cts under way or completed st AIHW lnclud0: 
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• Pathways in Aged Cara (PIAC)- this linked dataset covers aged care assessments at1d 
use of 7 different Commonwealth aged care ser'Vice programs from 2002 to 201 1, as well as 
deaths. The study showed that ever'! wnere people are eligible for residential agod car@ they 
prefer to remain in their home5 for as long as they can. 

• Cancer risk in peop/a exposed to cornp1,1lBd tomography scan~- Madlcal B@nefits 
Schedule data on 680,000 CT scans were linked to the Australian Cancer Database to 
examine If th0re was Increased incidence of cancer after CT scan exposure. The study 
showed exposure to CT scans in chlldhood Increased tha lt1cldf,nc0 of cancer. 

• Impact of a population-based HPV vaooination program on cervical abnormetitiA.s-this 
collaborntive study between the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) and the 
Victorian Cytology Service (VCS) linked the National HPV Vaccination Firogram Register with 
Victoria's Pap test Register. The study was the first in the world to show a population-based 
HPV vaccination program resulting in a fall in cervical abnormelities within 5 years of 
implementation. 

• Dementia care in hospiU1/s-this study, commissioned by Alzhalmgr's Australia, used linked 
data to investigate the experience of pGople with dQm0ntla In the New South Wales hospital 
system. It showed that people with d0m0ntla stay in hospital longer than other patients and 
have higher costs of care, and that the condition Is often not recorded in patient records. 

• Diabotos Caro Projoot- this 3-year pilot study was conducted by McKinsey and Company, 
with AIHW being contracted to coordinate the data linkage component5 across a range of 
health data sources. The study evaluated whether new models of care deliver better-~uallty 
outcomes for people with diabetes. 

• Hometessnass, Income support tmd gmploymonl pDlhwDys- we are undertaking a project 
fur'lded by the Department of Social Services to llnk Speclallst Homelessness Services client 
data with income support and employment servlcQs data from the Commonwealth 
Departments of Human Servlcas and Employment. The study will to identify the service 
dellvery patterns and pathways usgd by cllents. 

• Child Protootion data and educational achievement-this project involves linking Chi ld 
Protection data with educational achievement date as measured by NAPLAN (National 
Assessment Program-Literacy and Numeracy) testing, 

• ChilcJ irnrm,1nisallon and health-two projects wo erg undertaking In 2014- 15 involve linking 
child Immunisation and health outcomgs data. 
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